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Book Review

I Love You Brighter
Than The Stars
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Rating

Outstanding

Level

A bear and her cubs search the night for stars. As they appear
one by one, the bears are overwhelmed with awe. On each step of
their journey, the bear relates what they’re doing or seeing to the
love she feels for her cubs. At the end, they see the sky filled with
stars, and the bear says to her cubs that she loves them more
than all the stars that twinkle in the sky.
In this sentimental celebration of the relationship between parent
and child, love leaps from the pages. Especially when children are
small, parents and children enjoy a special bond of love, and they
are each other’s whole worlds. The bears perfectly encapsulate
this feeling, showing what it is to parent, guide, and love, and
what it is to be a child, to follow, trust, and love in return. This
would make a wonderful bedtime story because children will
easily relate to the bears, helping them engage with the story.
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